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FADE IN: The DJ is holding position in the Torrel system. Sitting on the wrong side of a minefield opposite their quarry on the Federation Transport Roxanne. The purpose for MacLeod coming here is clear, the USS Hydra sits amidst a dense chroniton field, in a state of temporal flux.

Question is, what does MacLeod want with the Hydra?

{{{{{{{RESUME: THE CHASE, PART 4}}}}}}


CO_Santoni says:
::in her RR, yawning as she prepares herself to read a few more PADDS of info about the system, the Roxanne, and the Hydra::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge
Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard FCT Roxanne]  ::On the Roxie, getting geared up with Sarah::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  MacLeod is wearing an environment suit, Sarah doesn’t require one as she is a hologram.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::going over the info on the Roxie and mines::

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard FCT Roxanne] Sarah:  What are these again?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CTO*: Arca to Ryan

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: steps off the turbolift and onto the bridge with a very unnoticeable limp ::*CEO* Ryan here, sir.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Goes to check in on the CO and rings her chimes of the RR.::

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>[Onboard FCT Roxanne]MacLeod:  They are temporal stabilization field generators.  ::she puts the band on MacLeod's left arm::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CTO*: Ensign I have gone over the scans of the mines and they look like a old Romulan mines



Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>[Onboard FCT Roxanne]MacLeod:  They should keep us in our correct time frame.  Should keep us.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: Wait a second Seamus is not his son but his cousin and the Roxanne is his ship.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard FCT Roxanne] Sarah:  Don't trust them?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CTO*: They go off in clusters I was think we could use that to get pasted them

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>[Onboard FCT Roxanne]MacLeod:  Can't trust something I haven't tested.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
*CEO* Ok... does that mean a center one triggers surrounding ones... or do clusters link to each other?

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard FCT Roxanne] Sarah:  How are you on faith?

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Come! ::yawns some more::

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>[Onboard FCT Roxanne]MacLeod:  You have a need to ask?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Enters the RR catching the CO mid-yawn.::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CNS: I just remembered something, could it be possible that the Admiral means to go into the future or the past to find what ever it is he needs to prove his point??

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CTO*: Clustered link

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Sorry ::as she puts her hand in front of her mouth as she yawns again::

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>[Onboard FCT Roxanne] ::moves to transporter::  MacLeod:  Come on, I want to get over there before those Starfleet jerks get past the minefield.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: How long has it been since you have had sufficient rest?


CO_Santoni says:
CNS: I'm lacking a few hours of sleep. What can I do for you? ::as she motions to the seat across the desk::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::takes the seat.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CO*: Arca to Santoni 

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: I rested not that long ago, but I guess I didn't get enough sleep... or at least good sleep.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
*CEO* Ok, sir.  I'll check into how they are reporting positions to each other... if they are subspace signals, we can replace the signals with our own and destroy the mines one at a time... but if it's proximity sensors... :: ponders ::

CO_Santoni says:
*CEO*: Yes, Lt. Arca.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  DJ sensors detect a transporter cycle in progress, from the Roxie to the Hydra.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: starts scanning the minefield ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Report! Is that a transporter cycle in process from the Roxanne to the Hydra?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CO*: Sir I have researched some information that may explain the admiral’s actions and explain the Hydra.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Aye, sir.  It would appear that someone has just transported to the Hydra, sir.

CO_Santoni says:
*CEO*: Come in my RR to share your ideas.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Too much neural activity.  ::Changes the subject.:: CO: Captain,  What do you make of Adm. MacLeod's charge that there is some sort of imminent threat to the Federation that he must prove?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CO*: Aye sir on my way

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir the transporter on the Roxanne have just indicated a transport from the freighter to the Hydra.  I believe that the Admiral is once again trying to fool us.
CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::uploads Pressmen and Pegasus information to a padd and enters a TL::

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Well, I only read half the reports the DJ crew wrote a few weeks ago when in Torrell Prime. But if they are accurate, which I'm sure they are, maybe the Admiral thinks this "sphere" is the threat?

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra]::materializes on the hydra, with Sarah::

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah> [Onboard USS Hydra]::activates tricorder and scans::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Some sort of hybrid Borg perhaps?

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra]  Sarah:  This isn't the bridge.

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: Aye, try to locate the admiral's life signs to make sure he is the one on the Hydra. I'm sure it won't be easy with the interference and all, but I'm sure the crew will be able to find a way. And if you can get a lock on him, transport.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir I strongly suggest that we either grab the Roxanne or follow the Hydra.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::exits the lift and see Ryan and walks over to him:: CTO: I was thinking about using a Picard maneuver after the mines go what do you think?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
*CEO* Hey, Lt.  I'm gonna need your help when you have a second... We are going to have to mask the subspace transmissions from the Roxie and project it ourselves, then we are going to have to create false signatures of the mines as we pick them off... unless you have a better way of deactivating these things...

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: From what I've read, it doesn't seem Borg, unless the Borg assimilated a new race that helped them advance?
*XO*: Try to get the Roxie, indeed. Make sure it's not booby trapped so we don't blow up while retrieving it. How is the progress on the mine field?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CTO: Go think but give me a few minutes ::heads for the RR and rings the chime::

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah> [Onboard USS Hydra]  MacLeod:  Nope, we're on deck 4

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods at the CEO pondering ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir if memory serves the Borg did invade earth but what is bothering me is the fact that if he intends to go back to the past he will be in direct violation of The Temporal Time Directive.

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah> [Onboard USS Hydra]  MacLeod:  Computer core is on deck 2...  There's no power, we'll have to use the J-tubes.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Something we can not let happen.  If he succeeds he could actually alter our future and present.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] Sarah:  Lets get a move on.  ::starts off, using wrist lights to lead the way::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::hits the RR door chime again::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: I am not telepathic however I have nothing in recollection that resembles this so hypothesis would indicate someone new or hybrid.  I am rather concerned that there are other factors at work here with this situation to include the use of MacLeod's family.  I might suggest recommending they be put into protective custody.  Records indicate that..

CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Enter.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: starts going over simulation analysis on how to mimic the mines before the DJ can start picking off a hole through them ::

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: Do your best to retrieve the Roxie and get a lock on the Admiral or at least disable the Hydra.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO...MacLeod recently had discussions with his family over estate issues of sort.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Understood sir.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::enters the RR:: CO/CNS: Captain... Lieutenant

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: His family... contacting them could help us gather information and understand his motives better.

CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Sit, Lt. We are just discussing the Admiral.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::takes a seat and looks over to the CNS

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO/CNS: Glad to hear it I think I may have come up with something

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Tie in the weapons to the sensor pallet that has the gravimetric sensors on it.  Modify a photon torpedo to home in on the gravimetric signals that are coming from the Hydra.  Aim it for the nacelles only.  It is risky but the Admiral is aboard the Hydra.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Certainly worth looking into Captain.  I am sure everyone has some skeletons in their family closets that come out at the right moments.  CEO: Chief.  ::nods.::

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra]::accesses a Jefferies Tube, opening the hatch finds a grim discovery, the remains of three crewmen::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Sir, I think we can place fake sensor echoes of the mines and then intercept and jam the Roxie's subspace control over the mines... Then we would have to place our own signal... once we've accomplished all that, we might be able to just shoot a hole through them... but I'm scanning our database on alternate methods at this time.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: I don't want to use skeletons to get information, counselor. At least, not unless really necessary. We'll listen to the CEO's idea. And if we still believe after that that we need to contact the family members, we'll do so.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO/CNS: Have you ever heard of an former admiral named Pressman?

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus:  MacLeod to Seamus... What are our friends doing?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: It is possible but I need to disable the Hydra from leaving.  The Roxanne can be dealt with soon enough.  Main job is the Hydra and the Admiral is onboard.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Then again Captain, we have a more immediate need.  We need to find a way to disable that mine field without blowing everyone and everything up or starting a temporal incursion.  CEO: Are those self replicating mines?

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  Just scanning the heck out of the minefield.  I don't think they bought your offer to just turn around and go home

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CNS: No there not
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: pulls up information on the mines seeing disabling tactics :: Self: Or, we could just use a gravimetric pulse from our deflector dish...

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus:  I can't see them taking too long to get past those

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO/CNS: Well he was the CO of the USS Pegasus that was reported destroyed

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  You want I should blow up another one, just for kicks.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::places the PADD on the CO desk:: CO/CNS: He and a few other officers escaped but a few years ago it reappeared

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus:  I'd rather you didn't.  Just be ready to bring Sarah and me back if they do come through.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: still reading through records ::

CO_Santoni says:
::Takes the PADDS and skims through the info:: CEO: And why is it relevant to now?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO:  I got it... Gamma wavelength distortions.  If we broadcast a gamma wave pulse throughout the region straight from us, it should deactivate all the mines at the same time.  Their internal systems should just shut down.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CEO: Is it possible to intercept the transport of MacLeod when he returns to the Roxanne at this distance?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: crosses his fingers behind his back ::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  DJ Sensors detect growing fluctuations in the chroniton field around the Hydra.  The Hydra at times appears to "wink out"

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Looks at the CO watching for her reactions.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO/CNS: The Enterprise investigated and found her. They found that the admiral had made a phase cloak. Sir it maybe something that the admiral had also been involve with one on the Hydra

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: And sir, I think we need to try soon.  The Hydra is starting to move out of our time continuum.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir the Hydra is going to disappear.  She just blinked out for a second.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CNS: Not at this range

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] ::reaches deck 2, moves out into the corridor, encounters more human remains::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CEO: How close would we have to be and what mines would we have to take care of?

CO_Santoni says:
::hearing the XO's comment:: CEO: Could that blink be that phase cloak? Are you able to disable it?

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah> [Onboard USS Hydra] MacLeod:  Over there, section six.  Should be the main core junction.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir we need to get decision here and soon.  The CTO has an idea about the mine field and how we might destroy or render it inoperative.

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: We will be coming shortly, Cmdr. Try to get a lock on the Admiral and Sarah to bring them over. Or a way to disable the Hydra.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO/CNS: The admiral maybe trying to fix a mistake me made years ago. it could be trapped but I don't think the Roxie has the power to bring the Hydra back to normal space

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: If the CTO's idea doesn't put us in danger, then try it.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: My opinion would indicate time displacement.  Not a phase cloak but that is possible as well.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: starts configuring the deflector dish and the external sensors to emit the pulse hoping that he has the right settings, has a bridge science officer look over his findings and help prepare the pulse ::

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] ::enters the computer control room, pushes a body out of the way, sees the body wink out::  Sarah:  We better hurry, I think the field is starting to collapse.
CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Do you have a way to make sure the Hydra can't travel back in time? We need to act fast.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CNS: 40,000 km but the interface may case some problems at that range

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods to the science officer seeing the pulse is ready :: XO: Sir, the pulse is ready.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Can you get the...........*CO*: Sir Permission to attempt the CTO's idea????

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  [Onboard USS Hydra]  ::removing components from the computer control::  MacLeod:  A whole lot of damage, what hit this ship anyway?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: We have to anchor it to our time and space and pull it through

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Do it.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra]  ::while working to remove components as well::  Sarah:  Just try to get the memory core, it should have been protected.

CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Put your team on that. Anything else?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: presses his console to initiate the broadband gamma wave pulse from Don Johnson - hears a slow roaring pitch echo from the ship and then it goes silent ::

CO_Santoni says:
::looks also at the CNS to see if she has something to add::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Yet sir it going to strain the ship and the ship is already have some strain on the warp field

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Nods to the CEO.:: CEO: Chief as always a pleasure to brainstorm with you.  CO: Captain, if you will excuse me I will return to the OPS station on the bridge and run some scenerios through the computer.

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The pulse causes the mines in a 10,000 km radius to short out.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::waits for the next thing to happen::


Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  Angus, come in!

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Scan the field.  How many did we render inoperable?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: starts scanning the minefield :: XO: Sir, it worked, however, I think some of the mines are still active.  We need to get closer and fire it again.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus:  What is it?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO/FCO: Do it.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Charging...

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  They just gamma irradiated some of our mines.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::nods at the CNS::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
FCO: Take us through that hole.

FCO_JET says:
     XO:  Aye sir.  ::fires the impulse engines::

CO_Santoni says:
CEO/CNS: Thank you to both. And CNS, I haven't forgotten about the families...

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus: I need a few more minutes.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the Don Johnson moving towards the hole where the mines are reported to be disabled :: XO: Sir, one minute until we can fire again.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Please as always sir ::stands and heads out of the RR::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: watches the dish charge... 70%... 75%.... ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: I don't want to give him any time.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::walks up to the CTO:: CTO: Okay Mr. Ryan what do we have to work with?
Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The DJ slips through the gap in the minefield

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::hurry DJ hurry I am not going to lose this battle not again.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Nods to the Captain and looks at her with that Counselor to CO/Counselor look.:: CO: Get some proper rest soon Captain.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Sir, ready to fire another pulse. :: watches the green light come up when the dish has been fully charged ::

CO_Santoni says:
::arranges the stacks of PADDS in front of her, a pile for read, one for partially read, and on to read::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: I need a beam to disable the Roxanne and the Hydra at the same time.

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Rev:  Rev, get our shields up.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: I promise after this mission, I will.

Host MacLeod says:
<Rev> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Seamus:  Shields, aye.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Do it

CO_Santoni says:
::yawns:: CNS: Let's hope it won't last a month!  ::as she follows the CNS out of the RR::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: presses his console button again ::  XO: Fired!  Pulse away!

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::waits for the results::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Aye sir but the Hydra is powerless

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Don't count on it.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Makes her way back to the OPS station and starts running the simulation scenerios.::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Prepping the transporter system for immediate activation.::
Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The second pulse disables another 500 mines

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
FCO: Proceed quickly through the new hole.

FCO_JET says:
     XO:  Aye sir.  ::throttles the impulse engines and alters course::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Aye sir ::heads over to his console :: Computer: Transfer engineering commands to the bridge

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  CEO's station on the bridge lights up

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Sir, we are now within the minefield... all of the mines in our vicinity have been totally deactivated.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Excellent.

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  They just pulsed again.  I think its time to make a quiet getaway.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus: Almost there.

CO_Santoni says:
XO: How are things going, Cmdr?

 CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Permission to disable the hydra with phaser fire...

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Mark is...........::looks at the captain::  CO: Sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: I need something to disable both ships engines.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] ::removes a large 1 meter long glowing rod from the computer core::  Self:  Ahhh, aren't you a beautiful sight.

Host MacLeod says:
<Rev> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Seamus:  How about weapons?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Sir at the present both ships are my primary targets.  I want to hold both of them and disable their systems.  The Admiral is up to something and I can almost feel him.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::transfer warp power to the main deflector and creates and inverse graviton burst around the Roxanne and the Hydra::

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Rev:  Heat them up.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the main deflector dish fire ::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  DJ sensors detect Roxie now charging weapons

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: As you are aware, our first mission to Torrel Prime was when........

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO/CO: Sir, the Roxie is charging her weapons...

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
ALL: Red alert all shields up and to full power. Power to all weapons.

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The graviton pulse creates reactions within the Roxie, the Hydra, appears unaffected.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Sir they will not be able to go to warp while those particles

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: makes sure the ship is still at red alert and the shields and weapons are fully at ready ::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sounds red alert klaxon again over the ship ::

CO_Santoni says:
XO: I've read the reports, Cmdr. I need to know about now. We need to take the ship where the admiral is down. Is he still on the Hydra?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::scans the Hydra and Roxanne::

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] ::checking into alarms:: Rev:  Gravitons eh.  Target her main deflector.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::slams fist on chair:: Out Loud: Damn it. The Hydra is unaffected which means that he is still on the Hydra.

Host MacLeod says:
<Rev> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Seamus:  Got it painted.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: What ever it is he wants is on the Hydra and he has it.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Sir are shields are not modulated for combat

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  A photon torpedo launches from the Roxie, heading directly for the DJ's main deflector

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Impact in 5

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Impact in 4

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Impact in 3

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Remodulate using.........FCO: Hard right down 10 degrees!

FCO_JET says:
::works flight controls::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Impact in 2

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: attempts phaser lock on the incoming weapon ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
Computer: Disengage metaphasic shields

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: fires phasers ::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Impact in 1

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
Computer reload: Normal shield parameters

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::heart stops beating::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::holds his breath and his console::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The torpedo impacts just as the remodulation of the shields is completed.  Damage is mild.  The main deflector is slightly damaged, mainly burned out power relays.
CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Report damage

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: No you don't Admiral not this time you don't.  I will continue to hunt you to find out what you deem a threat to the galaxy.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: feels a slight tudge and impact - starts breathing heavily knowing he missed ::

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus: Seamus!  What the hell are you doing!?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
FCO: That was some fancy fly by the seat of you pants.

CO_Santoni says:
ALL: Do we have transporter power to send a team over on the Roxie and take it by force?

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  Relax, just reminding them.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Minor damage to main deflector  burnt out power relays all over the ship

CO_Santoni says:
CEO: Send a team to repair

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Target the Roxanne. and open a com line.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Releases her white knuckle grip from the console handles.:: CEO: That was close.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus: Well, if you are quite finished, we are ready to come over.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Captain we well need to change our ship back to soon

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees his phaser array again fully charged with torpedoes reach for launch ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Already on it as he type of his console

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] COM. MacLeod:  Can't just yet, Cousin.  Got my shields up right now.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CNS: To close for comfort
CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Captain do you remember that anti matter barrel idea I had?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: I am going to put a hole in the Roxanne to keep her there and my intentions are to keep the Admiral trapped on the Hydra.   With your permission of course, sir.

CO_Santoni says:
XO: That is what I was thinking by taking over the Roxie.
CEO: And how do you want to make it work here?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: looks at the CEO ::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Imagines the numbers of personnel that just had their lives flash before their eyes and will be in her office to rehash them.::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: What ever it is that the Admiral is in possession of I want it here on the ship and I want him as well.

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] Sarah:  Can we get to the shuttle bay?

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  [Onboard USS Hydra] MacLeod:  No.  Most of the shuttle bay isn't there.

CO_Santoni says:
XO: That's our mission, Cmdr. So everyone wants the same thing you want.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Beam a barrel close to the Roxanne and hit it with a photon it safer and get us out of her before we get hit. It should disable the Roxanne and we can come in and clean up the mess

Host MacLeod says:
[Onboard USS Hydra] COM. Seamus:   Seamus, bring us over.  Now!

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: If we get close enough to both ships is it possible to block the transporter activity between both ships??

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Any progress on your analysis?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: This may sound crazy and illogical but I believe the Admiral intends to return to the Roxanne and leave.

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Would we be able to disable the Roxie from here or do we have to use that barrel idea to disable them?

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The Roxie lowers her shields, and begins a transporter cycle.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Sir, transport cycle in effect.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Try to stop that transport and bring them here

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: True commander but the DJ is going to take a beating with our shields at this modulation and if we switch back we are able to get hurt from photons and phasers

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Roxanne is dropping her shields.  Recommend attempting to intercept now.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Sir transport in progress.  He is returning to the Roxanne.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
Aloud: The Roxie has lowered her shields!

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Agreed
CEO: Can you grab the transporter signal?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Attempts to intercept the transporter cycle.::  CO: Attempting now!

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The transport cycle is interrupted as the DJ tries to intercept the signal

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::goes over to his console and tries to intercept::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
XO: Permission to fire at the nacelles, sir.

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The DJ transport has a piece of them, as does the Roxie transporter.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::stops and clears her mind in an effort to locate the Admirals emotional pattern::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the shields drop automatically to accept the transport :: Bridge: Sir, our shields are now down for the transport intercept.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CO: Captain just to let you know our shields are down as well don't recommend a fire fight

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Boost the navi-gain and narrow the beam.
Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Rev:  If they get ready to fire, you get our shields up.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CEO: I need more gain to the buffer.  We're in a tug of war.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::boost the gain to and narrows the beam::

Host MacLeod says:
<Rev> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Seamus:  I haven't got them yet.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Sir, I disagree, let me fire on the engineering section of the Roxanne... we may disable power and we can get the transport.

Host MacLeod says:
<Seamus> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] Rev:  You heard me.  I will not loose my ship

CO_Santoni says:
ALL: Keep on trying to grab them.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Gives all available power to the transporter.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::pushing the gain to the max

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~~Imzadi: Bring online remaining fusion reactors and directly feed them into the pattern buffers on the transporters.~~~~

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Be ready to put shields back up as soon as transport is done.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees power falling from the weapons systems ::  CO: Aye, sir

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Checks the bio sign to ensure integrity is still in order.::

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The tug of war over the transporter beam continues, meanwhile, the Hydra continues to wink out

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: prepares to reengage the shields ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CNS: Take the ship to gray mode and take all remaining power and feed it to the shield generators as a precaution.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::transfers all available power to transporters::  Self: Lets hope we don't have a burn out

Host MacLeod says:
<Rev> [Onboard FCT Roxanne] ::working her controls fast::  Self:  Come on, come on! 

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: I refuse to give up.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees his phasers and torpedo launchers go offline ::

CO_Santoni says:
XO: Have I said we were going to give up?
ALL: How is the Hydra doing?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
Aloud: Weapons systems are now inoperative.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::narrows the beam again and pushes the transporters::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: No sir,

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Aye. Can you bring them back online?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Once I have power again, sir.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::pulls up the last reactor and sends the power to weapons::

CO_Santoni says:
::nods::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
CTO: That should give you partial

Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Suddenly there is a brilliant flash, where the Hydra was.  Once the flash subsides the Hydra is gone.  Both ships resolve their transporter cycles.  The Roxie gets nothing...  The DJ Gets Sarah.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Weapons will be back online approximately 45 seconds after we have finished transporter cycle.

Host MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  ::on the DJ transporter pad::  Self:  Oh crap.

CO_Santoni says:
ALL: What just happened?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::beams matter to the brig::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: power starts flowing back into his stations now that the cycle is complete :: Aloud: We have received the transport... shields and weapons are coming back online.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
ALL: Get a level 10 shield around Sarah and use the gamma modifications to keep her in one spot.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::ends cycle:: CTO: Engage brig 1 force field
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